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The Annual Member‘s Meeting was held January 8, 2011 at 3:00 PM.
There were approximately 49 members attending the meeting. Thank you to
all for attending and making it a success.
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RSSC is off to a great start for 2011 and I am once again your
President. We had our first election and annual meeting since the change from
September to January. We also had a successful offsite dinner, following the
annual meeting. Around 145 people were in attendance. A good time was had
by all and we gave away some great raffle prizes. We also had four guest
speakers who had some interesting things to say. Anthony Chavez from
Arizona Game and Fish, and Donna Cassity from the NRA both congratulated
RSSC for the job we are doing in promoting the shooting sports. Anthony
explained that Arizona G&F is run on a business model and generates their
own funds, through license fees and taxes collected on outdoor sporting
equipment. This money is used to support all of the programs that they are
responsible for. Even though G&F is a State agency they receive no tax
dollars from the general fund. Some politicians and news reporters tried to
insinuate this past year that G&F did get general fund money and it should be
directed to ―more useful‖ programs during this time of financial crisis.
Fortunately, efforts to ―steal‖ that money were not successful. RSSC has
received thousands of dollars in G&F grants over the years to help improve
and maintain our range. Anthony praised RSSC as an outstanding model of
shooting range management and pledged his continued support in the future.
Continued

********************
The range is closed on New
Years Day, Easter Sunday,
Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas Day each year.

Got a Question, a Change of Address, email or other
Membership Info?
Our Email address is: Office@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
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President’s Column continued
Likewise Donna Cassity explained the Friends of NRA‘s role in raising funds through the FNRA dinners
and auctions. These funds are distributed through a grant program. RSSC has received a lot of money, for
range improvements and youth programs, through these grants. Arizona and RSSC are very fortunate to
have people like Anthony and Donna who collaborate with RSSC and other organizations in the shooting
community to benefit us all. Please support G&F and FNRA whenever you have the opportunity. Well
known author Alan Korwin gave an informative talk on gun rights and the status of various gun related legislation in our State. Our last speaker was Jim Decker. Jim is RSSC member number one. He is the man
responsible for starting RSSC and obtaining the land agreement that allowed us to get where we are today.
Jim gave us a brief history of the beginning of the club and how it all started. Look for reports on club history in upcoming issues of the Ricochet. Kudos to VP Dave Howe and Chief Instructor Jim Neff for organizing this event.
RSSC is in great financial shape and your board has plans for more improvements to our facility.
The shooting business is better than ever and we continue to acquire new members on a regular basis. I
continually run into new people at the range who are delighted to have such a nice facility to enjoy the
shooting sports.
Lastly I want to thank Pete Carstensen for doing a great job as President this past year and a half.
Pete will continue to be our webmaster and do the important work of maintaining our website and membership data.
Terry Abbott
President
President@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************
Vice President’s Column
Thanks For Supporting The Rio Salado Sportsman's Club Annual Meeting and Dinner
Being the new guy on the board landed me in the position of co-chairing the committee to plan the
first off-site annual meeting and dinner for the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club. Thank goodness I had Jim
Neff, the RSSC Chief Instructor, as co-chair. With his help and guidance and the help of all the board and
officers we pulled it together. I would like to thank all those who gave donations to door prizes and raffle
prizes. A special thanks go to Brownie and Ron at The Gun Depot for making it possible for us to raffle
off the S&W M&P 15/22 and Rob Leatham of Springfield Armory for donating a 9mm Springfield XD
pistol . Thanks to John Martin for his donation of a new Ruger 10/22 to the raffle. Your VP donated a
NIB Henry 94/22 NRA Edition Rifle to the four gun raffle mix. In addition there were 18 other real nice
raffle prizes given away thanks to Bill Lagusis, Terry Abbott, Jeff Wilson of Noble Ventures, Jim Neff
of Generations Training, Arizona Sporting Clays Assn., Marty Kolodziej of Accuracy Speaks, Dr.
Skip Watters and all of the RSSC Division and Board members. We really appreciate all those who donated the 85 door prizes given at the meeting and dinner. This was the largest collection of door prizes that
has been given at an RSSC event. Thanks and appreciation to Pete Carstensen, our past President, for all
of his support on this project. Without his help it would have been impossible to pull off. Last, but more
Continued

Wishing you all a Happy and Healthy New Year!
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Vice President’s Column continued
important is a big THANKS to Cheryl Mauler and Marge Abbott. Without their support we could not
have had this event.
The RSSC Board of Directors has not made any decisions regarding our 2012 Annual Meeting. So I
can't tell you what to expect next year. Let me encourage you to make any suggestions on what kind of a
meeting you would like to see for 2012. We welcome your ideas. RSSC has more than 4,000 members at
this time. We are growing at the rate of about 800 members per year. We need the participation of members to keep our recreational experience growing and keep the quality high. RSSC is nothing without our
members.
Thank you all.
Dave Howe
Vice President
VP@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************
Treasurer’s Report
As the newly elected (08JAN2011) Treasurer of Rio Salado Sportsman‘s Club, I have barely
touched on a systematic review of all the Club‘s accounts on behalf of the membership. The actual numbers reported for the past calendar year (2010) are very impressive (many increases) and the same can
safely be projected for this New Year. The Club has a very impressive track record (facilities and growth)
and the current position remains extremely strong. Officers and the Board of Directors have proven to be
very qualified and always willing to carry-out the plans of the Club for the best interest of the membership.
I look forward to being part of this successful team and will have more bits and pieces of news and reports
as the year progresses.
Harry Nelson
Treasurer
Treasurer@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

The Club is requesting historical information from any members who might have any recollection regarding RSSC club development, especially from the mid 1980’s through mid 1990’s. Development
could include: local liaisons, land issues, funding, construction projects or shooting programs. We also
can use information on Club Officers and Board members during the same time periods. Please contact Jim Decker by email at: Historian@RioSaladoSportsmans.com or by phone at 480-415-7149.
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From the desk of the Chief Instructor
Another year has gone by. While classes were scarce last your I hope our members and nonmember
visitors keep in mind that Rio still provides discounted classes as part of our goal to promote firearm
safety. This year over 1000 Hunters Education students passed through Rio. Rio received the Wildlife for
Tomorrow, Arizona‘s Outdoor Hall of Fame award for promoting youth sports and education. This is
something we should all be proud to be a part of. Our employees continue to advance their training. We
have recertified our employees in First Aid, CPR and AED training. I encourage our members to participate in training when we can offer it as it may be needed and safe the life of someone you love. Our range
officers seem to get better each year. While the number of shooter visits grows each year, the number of
customer complaints continues to shrink. I would like to thank all the range safety officers who work at the
public range and the sporting clays range. These employees are the ambassadors to the public and are a
major reason we continue to grow. To all those who shoot here, THANK YOU. The reason Rio is a great
place to shoot is because of all our members who look out for the range.
For those who didn‘t attend our first annual dinner, you missed a great time. I want to thank all of
those who donated their time and even prizes to make it the event it turned out to be. As I will serve as the
Chief Instructor for another year I will continue to assist in advancing our training and safety to the highest levels we can.
Be Safe Have Fun
Jim Neff
Chief Instructor
Chiefinstructor@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************
Cowboy Fast Draw At Rio
There was a time in the Arizona Territory when men tipped their hats when a lady passed and always addressed her with a sincere greeting: M‘am. When being polite and helpful was the order of the day, especially among cowboys and cowgirls. It was called ―The Cowboy Way.‖
And this was also a time when saving your hide boiled down your skill with that hogleg strapped to your
hip.
The echo of that by-gone era is still alive and well with the Association of Arizona Gunslingers, a Cowboy
Fast Draw Association (www.cowboyfastdraw.com) sanctioned club at Rio.
On the second Saturday of each month you can usually find us shooting in Pistol Bay 1, just to the east of
the Public Range. Set up is around 8:00 AM and tear-down around 1:00 PM. And in between those times,
we shoot.
Ours is one of the most affordable and fastest growing events in competitive shooting today. We shoot real
guns and use real gun-leather. Our motto is: ―Safety first, fun second.‖
At just pennies a round, the cartridge we use is the .45 Colt specifically modified to shoot a wax bullet
powered by a 209 shotgun primer.
Continued
Due to Health & Safety hazards, there is no smoking within the fenced area at the Main Range .
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Cowboy Fast Draw At Rio continued
The guns and gun-leather we use are 1890‗s-style, as well as the outfits we wear. The guns are single action revolvers in .45 Colt caliber with fixed sights and a minimum barrel length of 4.5 inches. Gun-leather
must conform to a specific formula specified by the CFDA. The outfits, well, that‘s part of the fun.
The competition is head-to-head, with each shooter shooting at a steel target. When the light at the center
of the target comes on, you draw and fire. The shooter that hits the target with the faster time wins.
And don‘t let a little thing like a lack of equipment stop you from trying Cowboy Fast Draw. We have
guns, gun-leather, and ammunition we can loan you if you‘d like to give it a try. You‘ll get plenty of advice on everything from safety to where to buy this and that.
Cowboy Fast Draw is not just for cowboys--cowgirls are welcome, too. Please, ladies, come on down.
You‘ll meet some of the most charming and polite cowboys in the Territory...just ask Miss Babalooey!
For more information, including upcoming events, event results, photo gallery, how to contact us, and
more, visit the Association of Arizona Gunslingers online at www.azgunslingers.com. You can also
email me directly at CowboyFastDraw@RioSaladoSportsmans.com in case the telegraph office is too far
away for you.
Happy Trails,
Noah Chance
Doug Treadway
Cowboy Fast Draw Division Director
Cowboyfastdraw@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
**************************************************************************************
.22 Division Annual Report
Thanks to those who have participated in and made our 2010 year successful. Last April we were a
part of the Grand Canyon State Games and will participate again either in the February or April match—
look for a BANG announcement. As many of you know we have two matches in which we donate our
match fees to help buy supplies and extra goodies for some of our military overseas. Other divisions and
individuals have made donations as well, and because of the generosity, we have made a donation totaling
$2.166 to Howard Love (Boeing) and his grandson, Connor, who spearhead this worthy project. As of the
end of December, a little over 450 boxes have been sent overseas. Thank you to those who donated and a
bigger thank you to those of you who have served our country.
If you haven‘t shot our match yet, join us on the 4th Sunday of each month (no March match due to
the Superstition Mountain Mystery 3-Gun match). We begin at 8:00 for the months of Oct-March and 7:00
for months of April-Sept. Please be on time as registration closes 1 ½ hours after the start of the match.
Sue Little
.22 Division Director
22pistol@RioSaladoSportsmans.com
All Members are invited to attend the Board of Directors Meeting held in the RSSC Activity Center
on the Third Wednesday of each month beginning at 7:00pm.
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Troops
Howard.
I Just wanted to thank you, Bob and I have spoke of you often and
how amazing you are to be so giving. He asked me to realy a message to you last time I talk to him he said "Just getting a box from a
man I have not met YET make me try harder, even though the days
seem to get longer and the mission seem to take days instead of
hours, I know I will get to meet you someday"
I personal thank you for putting a smile on his face his has lost 7
friend close friend in the last 30 day 2 just this week. I had miss
placed your email address and I dont know how but I added you to
my family updat list I hope you dont mind I will try to send out a
positive update 1 time a month with some photos.
Thanks you so much
Monica Kelly

**************************************

Mr Love and Conner,
On behalf of the Marines in the Logistics Operations Center 1st Bn 3rd Marines, I would like to extend my
appreciation and gratitude for your overwhelming generosity. We have received many packages from you
and are very grateful. It has been fun to see the new pictures of Conner, and we have to say that the newest
one of him wearing the Marine Corps hat and sitting in front of our flag is our favorite. That picture is now
hanging g on the walls of our shop. We are all doing well, and we are getting closer to heading back to our
families. Are unit has the privilege of being located in Hawaii, and we are all very anxious to get back to
the beaches, and the surf.
Again I truly appreciate all of your generosity. I have attached a picture of our shop and the Marines. I am
the big ugly guy standing up in the middle..
Please feel free to email us back..
SSGT MOORE JASON R
1ST BATTALION 3D MARINES LOGISTICS CHIEF FOB GERONIMO, AFGHANISTAN
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2011 RSSC Scholarship Program
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club is proud to announce the 2011 Scholarship Program for the children of members. This year’s essay topic is ‘What does the
Second Amendment mean to me?’
The award(s) are for one or more scholarships valued at up to $2000. Applicants must meet the certain qualifications. The full criteria details and application form can be found on the RSSC Board of Directors link at
www.RioSaladoSportsmans.com Range Policies or by clicking Policy #13A
Scholarship Program.
Applications are due by March 31 and will be awarded after the April Board
Meeting.
1. The following criteria must be met.
- Parent (or legal guardian) must be a member of the RSSC
- Applicant must be accepted at an accredited college by the time the Scholarship is awarded
- Applicant must be a senior in high school (or home-school equivalent).
- Applicant must shoot competitively
2. Selection Criteria:
- Ranking of a 1 to 2 page essay. Ranking will be based on both creativity
and grammar.
- The Applicant is a competitive shooter – 2 points for each discipline
(maximum: 4 Points.).
- The Applicant must have participated in at least three competitive shooting
events within the last 12 months.
- The Applicant has performed one or more service projects for the Range: 2
points for each 4 hours or project. (maximum: 8 points).
Please contact Range Manager Bill Lagusis or the head of any division for
service project suggestions.
Good luck!
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Scattergun Notes continued
Our Scholastic Clay Target Program year is well under way running from Oct through May. Our
young shooters practice on the 1st & 3rd Friday nights and also have advanced training sessions on designated Saturdays & Sundays as scheduled by our volunteer coaches. If you are looking for something to do
and want to get involved in helping to bring your people into the shooting sports call; 602-292-0233 –John
Olson or 480-984-9610 RSSC.
Our final registered sporting clays shoot for 2010 was held on Dec 19th in conjunction with the Ben
Avery CTC shoot on Dec 18th. Named ―The Ironman‖ because of the 2 consecutive days of competition. It
was a great success and ended the 2010 shooting year with a strong showing in attendance and skill. 74
competitors shot the 100 bird main event and 57 shot the Rio 50. Wes Borie & Gebben Miles tied with 98
x 100!! with Wes winning by default. Gebben bested all in the Rio 50 with a score of 48 x 50. Mere mortals filled the rest of the field. Please go online to see all the rest of the scores. Those of you who know
me can testify that I am not getting soft hearted or setting an easy course in my old age. These guys are
good and shoot some awesome scores.
My thanks to all patrons and competitors who attended our events or just came out for practice and
fun. Your patronage enables us to add new traps and equipment and continually upgrade your facility. I
love this beautiful piece of AZ and all the shotgun sports but it is the shooters of all levels that keep me
striving to make Rio the place where you want to come to shoot.
Once again my thanks to all the volunteers and employees whose efforts make everything work.
Remember that we are open 361 days a year so we must do most of our work while people are on the
course so we really appreciate your consideration and concern for our safety. Our volunteers include
Terry, Marge, Danielle, Billy, Bill W., Ernie, Pat, Chuck, Kyle & others. Cheryl, Conny, Courtney in the
office and James, Barry and Andrew on the course and our maintenance crew of two Bob & Dan put up
with me everyday. No wonder they get paid.
Keep checking the web page calendar and your e-mails for information on upcoming events. Due
to popular demand, we will have another Simulated Dove/Flurry shoot Feb 12 & 13 at the Combo field
8am to 1pm. If you have tried this previously, you know how much fun it is. If you haven't‘ tried it, what
are you waiting for?
Rio will host a shooting sports related swap meet in the maintenance building on Feb 26th & 27th.
Tables will be available after Feb 1st and all details will be posted and/or Emailed.
Our next registered sporting clays shoot, The Prickly Pear Open, will be held on Sat March 5 th.
Watch for details on all these and other events. Lets keep everyone safe and have a super 2011.
Your Sweet lovable Target Setter,
Jim
Post Script
I was pleasantly surprised at the annual meeting to be presented with a plaque for Employee of the
Year and wish to take this opportunity to express my thanks to the ―Board‖ and my appreciation to everyone that shoots at RSSC shotgun sports area. My approach to work is to give 105% or 15% each day Sun
thru Sat. and I intend to do the same. I would also like to acknowledge my supervisor at my former job for
making my decision to retire an easy choice to make, allowing me to work full time at Rio.
Shoot‘em where they are gonna be.
Jim
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From the Historian’s Pen
30 Luger
With the coming of the auto pistol various military powers were looking at the advantages of the
firepower they provided. The Borchardt was considered the first successful semi auto pistol developed
coming out in 1893. However it had its faults and a few years later the Luger was developed by Georg Luger. The action is a toggle link type which means that it bends, opens, like an elbow which ejects the spent
cartridge and inserts a new one in. It has a loaded chamber indicator which also extracts the empties. The
action is very fast and can eject the empties several feet depending on what type of ammo is being used. It
is a complicated action which requires a lot of machining and assembly procedures. It has close tolerances
which may cause feeding problems if dirt gets into the action. The Luger is a very well made and finished
gun but expensive to make. That was its downfall in regards to a military weapon. Newer and less complicated designs replaced it by WW ll.
The Luger was first adopted by the Swiss in 1900 beating the Germans by several years. Rather
then the 9 mm they went with a 30 caliber bottleneck cartridge with the case being slightly longer then the
9 mm. The loaded length , however , is virtually the same as the more common 9 mm. They used a 93
grain full metal jacketed bullet at about 1200 FPS. While relatively fast it didn‘t provide a lot of stopping
power due to its small caliber and non expanding design. Other countries such as Brazil, Bulgaria and Portugal adopted it for some years though none now use it. The 30 Luger round resembles the 30 Mauser but
is shorter and less powerful.
The 30 Luger is mild mannered and easy to shoot. The trigger pull and balance are very good making accurate shooting relatively easy. The sights are a bit fine but if you can get used to them hitting a bullseye isn‘t a major problem. Ammo can be found though it may require a little searching. Winchester and
Fiocchi make loaded ammo for the 30 Luger. Cases and bullets are available for the reloader.
While never adopted by the German military they did make a commercial model of the Luger
known as the 1920 model. The Luger is one of the most fascinating handguns of the 20‘Th century and the
profile is recognized by almost everyone. It is a worthwhile addition to any collection though they are going up on price like all collectables.
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@RioSaladoSportsmans.com

SMM3Gun in March
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